‘Black Lives Matter’

UMass men’s basketball
takes a close one at home
against La Salle, 66-59.

Film and talk by area activists
draw audience to event
in Greenfield Saturday.
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Minutemen win

SNOW

Caleb Thomas
Sheffield Elementary
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More snow, closings in region’s forecast
Greenfield emergency parking ban in effect

Recorder Staff

on all residential streets.

GREENFIELD — The town has declared
an emergency winter parking ban, in effect
from 6 p.m. Sunday through 6 a.m. Tuesday

There is no parking in town lots except
in designated areas of the Chapman/Davis
See PARKING Page A6
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lations were posted for schools and court dockets today — a list that includes all of Franklin
County’s public schools.
The National Weather Service issued winBOSTON — Winter-weary New England ter storm warnings for central New York, the
braced Sunday for another round of snow western Catskills and much of New England
threatening to bear down on the region into the through early Tuesday.
workweek and pile up to 2 feet in some areas.
“I’m frustrated. The last thing I want to
As light snow fell by the afternoon, drivers
were warned to stay off the roads and cancel- See SNOW Page A6

By BOB SALSBERG
and PHILIP MARCELO
Associated Press

Whately
office
options

Moving minions

Top picks revealed;
questions remain
By TOM RELIHAN
Recorder Staff

WHATELY — After two months of public meetings
designed to help Whately residents resolve the debate
over what to do about their town office space needs,
the state office that played host to them held a final
forum Saturday where it revealed the most popular
options among the townspeople.
So what’s the verdict?
According to a presentation by John Goodrich
in Whately Elementary School’s cafeteria, of the
Massachusetts Office of Public Collaboration, a state
office based out of UMass Boston that helps towns
See WHATELY Page A2

DNA testing
Movies fuel cardboard sleds urged for
Greenfield Winter Carnival contest fun for all supplements
Recorder/Micky Bedell

Forrester, 11, and Julian Bellanger, 8, take off with a little help down the Beacon Field sledding hill on Sunday during the
Greenfield Winter Carnival cardboard sled race.

By CHRIS CURTIS
Recorder Staff

GREENFIELD — Three days of winter festivities culminated Sunday with flying snow and collapsing cardboard in the
perennially popular cardboard sled race
as young pilots put their home-made, and
generally parent-engineered, sleds to the
test.
Organized by the Greenfield Recreation
Department, the 93rd annual Winter
Carnival began Friday with ice carving,
fireworks and an illuminated parade and
included basketball games, a road race,

10, of South Deerfield. Leo’s mother Lisa
Middents
To watch a video
turned
a
of this event go to:
crank
on
the side of
hockey, ice skating and sleigh rides.
the closed
Sunday afternoon, children shot down box before
www.
every slope in Beacon Field on plastic pushing it
sleds until organizers cleared the main hill down the
recorder.
and marshaled the children and their par- hill
com
and,
ents for the cardboard competition and a as the sled
procession of rickety, collapsing sleds took s l o w e d ,
off one-by-one with laughing pilots.
Leo, with a jester’s cap and painted face,
“It was good, right when I jumped out I
kind of tipped over,” said Leo Franceschi, See CARNIVAL Page A6

■ More photographs from
Winter Carnival on Page C1.
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By MARY ESCH
Associated Press
ALBANY, N.Y. — DNA barcoding has exposed
some infamous cases of food fraud, like cheap catfish
sold as pricey grouper and expensive “sheep’s milk”
cheese that was really made from cow’s milk.
But can it tell if a pill touted as an energy-booster
contains ginseng or is just a mix of rice powder and
pine?
Some scientists say “yes,” while industry groups
and some independent experts say DNA testing alone
is inadequate for analyzing botanical products that
have gone through a lot of processing from leaf to
See TESTS Page A5

A world-class speaker

Stoneleigh junior heading to Hong Kong
By KATHLEEN McKIERNAN
Recorder Staff

About Town
with
Kathleen
McKiernan

A junior at Stoneleigh-Burnham,
Lane has been selected for the U.S.
team that will compete at the World
Individual Debating and Public
Speaking Championship in Hong
Kong this April.
Lane is the 14th student from the
all-girls private school to compete

GREENFIELD — Last October,
when her debate team placed first
in a tournament at StoneleighBurnham School and she placed
second over all, Claire Lane of
Greenfield didn’t expect she would high school public speakers in Hong
competing with the world’s best Kong this spring.
See SPEAK Page A6

Member FDIC / Member DIF

and forever.
1.25% APY*

25 month Certificate of Deposit

3318261

No matter what you’re saving for, you’ll be interested to know
that we consistently offer deposit rates at the top of the market.

FlorenceBank.com

*APY – Annual Percentage Yield as of the date of this publication. Rates are subject to change without notice. $500 minimum to open and a minimum balance of $500
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Death notices
Full-text paid obituaries can be found on Page A2.
Because of differing deadlines, notices sometimes
appear a day or so before the obituary.

Richard A. Bogan

Harrison A. Hall

ATHOL — Richard A.
Bogan, 57, of South Athol
Road, died Thursday (2-5-15)
at home, following a fire at his
home.
Calling hours will be Friday
from 5 to 7 p.m. at Witty’s
Funeral Home, 158 South
Main St., Orange.
A prayer service will be at
7 p.m. following calling hours.
A gathering will follow at
the Orange American Legion.
Interment will take place
at a later time in Pine Grove
Cemetery, Templeton.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions maybe made
to the Greater New England
MS Society, 101A First Ave.,
Waltham MA 02451 or Athol
Fire–EMS, 2251 Main St.,
Athol MA 01331.
Witty’s Funeral Home, 158
South Main St., Orange, is in
charge of arrangements.
Sympathy may be offered
online at www.wittyfuneralhome.com.

SHELBURNE — Harrison
Allen Hall, 66, of Mohawk
Trail, died Sunday (2-8-15) at
the Charlene Manor Extended
Care Nursing Facility, 130
Colrain Road, Greenfield,
following a period of declining
health.
Funeral
arrangements
with the McCarthy Funeral
Homes of Greenfield and
Turners Falls were incomplete at press time. For further information, please visit
www.mccarthyfuneralhomes.com.

Herbert P. Reil

NORTHAMPTON
—
Herbert “Sonny” P. Reil, 80,
of Northampton, died Friday
(2-6-15) at Cooley Dickinson
Hospital.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 9 a.m. at the
Drozdal Funeral Home, 120
Damon Road, followed by a
Liturgy of Christian Burial
at 10 at Blessed Sacrament
Carol Lee Glazer
Church, 354 Elm St.
GILL — Carol Lee Glazer,
Burial to follow with
66, of 17 Riverview Drive, died Military Honors in Spring
Friday (2-6-15) at the Rose Grove Cemetery.
Monahan Hospice Home, 10
Calling hours will be
Judith St., Worcester.
Wednesday
from 4 to 6 p.m.
Funeral arrangements with
at
the
Drozdal
Funeral Home.
the McCarthy Funeral Homes,
In lieu of flowers, memoriof Greenfield and Turners
Falls were incomplete at press al contributions may be made
to ASPCA Gift Processing
time.
For information, go to Center, P.O. Box 96929,
Washington DC 20077-7127.
www.mccarthyfuneralhomes.com.

Greenfield, Massachusetts

Speak: Selected for U.S. team
From Page A1
at the world level. She will be
competing with 147 students
from 19 countries.
Lane will compete in four
categories:
parliamentary
debate, impromptu speaking, interpretive reading and
after-dinner speaking. As part
of parliamentary debate, she
will be paired with someone
she has never met and have
10 minutes with her partner
to prepare an argument on an
unknown topic — a challenge
for students accustomed to
debating with fellow team
members.
To prepare for the competition, Lane will compete in
tournaments throughout the
region.
She competed in the
Kingswood-Oxford Speaking
Tournament on Sunday in
Hartford, in which she presented a new after-dinner
speech. This Sunday, she is
scheduled to compete in
Boston to practice parliamentary style.
She will work with her two
debate and public speaking
coaches, Dr. Paul Bassett and
History Department Chair
Karen Pleasant.
Stoneleigh-Burnham has a
long tradition of debate and
public speaking.
Bassett founded the Debate
and Public Speaking Society
at the school in 1981, coaching Lane and others onto the
world competition. Countless
more students have gone on to
careers in law, education and
government.
The school’s team is part
of the Debate Association of
New England Independent
Schools.
“I teach them logic fallacies, research, delivery, refutation and organization within
speeches,” Bassett said.
Lane’s trip is partly funded
by a scholarship endowed by

“There is something thrilling about
just having to speak on your feet and
engage the audience and judges and
taking a topic you don’t necessarily
agree with and seeing it from a
different perspective and making an
argument to the best of your ability.”
Claire Lane

Stoneleigh-Burnham School junior

a former debate team alum
in Bassett’s name for any student that would make it to the
world championship.
Lane joined the Debate
and Public Speaking Society
in eighth grade after Bassett
judged a debate she had in
her humanities class on slavery and abolition. That summer, she enrolled in Voice of
Her Own, a summer debate
camp hosted at Stoneleigh,
to develop her skills. In ninth
grade, Lane began competing
in tournaments.
In the past two years,
she has been a member of
three first-place StoneleighBurnham debate and public
speaking teams.
“There is something thrilling about just having to speak
on your feet and engage the
audience and judges and taking a topic you don’t necessarily agree with and seeing
it from a different perspective
and making an argument to
the best of your ability,” Lane
said.
Lane has come a long
way since she enrolled in
Stoneleigh in the seventh
grade.
In elementary school, her
mother, Karen Suchenski,
an eighth-grade humanities
teacher at the school, said her

teachers told her “to use her
big girl voice.”
“Now for her to find her
voice and to project it in a
world arena,” said Suchenski
proudly.
“The opportunity of a small
school in little Greenfield,
Mass., to be on the world
stage, I’m so grateful for the
teachers and the school,” said
Suchenski “The mission is to
put girls’ voices out front and
the results are amazing.”
Lane brings a drive and
passion to many of the challenges she takes on.
Lane has been dancing
since she was 3 years old,
starting off at the Pizazz
Dance Studio in Greenfield.
At Stoneleigh, she became
involved in modern dance and
ballet.
“Dance is a means for me
to de-stress from the day and
I get to exercise and do something I love,” Lane said.
Last year, she competed
with the school dance in the
Surin International Folklore
Festival in Thailand, where
she played Dorothy in their
modern dance production of
“Wizard of Oz.”
She also served as student
council president last year, is
a member of the Green Team,
the environmental club, and

Recorder/Paul Franz

Claire Lane of Greenfield
is a student at StoneleighBurnham
School
in
Greenfield. A junior, she
has been selected for the
U.S. team that will compete at the World Individual
Debating
and
Public
Speaking Championship in
Hong Kong this April.
plays the euphonium for the
school jazz band.
This year, she entered the
International Baccalaureate
program, an advanced-diploma program in which students
take six courses in math,
science, language, English
and history and complete an
extended essay, a theory of
knowledge course and a service requirement.
Despite all this, she has
maintained highest honors in
her classes.
“I’m not entirely sure how
I balance it all,” Lane said.
“Even though, I don’t have a
lot of free time, I manage to fit
everything in and do the best I
can. It’s finding chunks of time
I can schedule out events and
commitments and downtime
where I can just relax.”
You can reach Kathleen McKiernan at:
kmckiernan@recorder.com
or 413-772-0261 ext. 268
On Twitter, follow @RecorderKatMcK

Snow: Region likely to be shoveling out
Recorder/Micky Bedell

The “Best Crash” winners of the Greenfield Winter Carnival
cardboard sled race brace themselves before colliding with
a pile of snow built up as a jump on Sunday.

From Page A1
popped out to cheers from the
150 or so spectators. Leo said
the idea was his older sister’s,
and it was good enough to win
them “most creative” in their
category. Sleds competed for
speed, creativity, “zaniest”
and best crash.
The theme of this year’s
winter carnival was the 2013
Disney animated musical
“Frozen,” but it wasn’t the
only movie on the slopes.
Greenfield friends Miles
Chattman
and
Thomas
Twaddell, both 7, dressed as
Ripley and the alien from the
1986 sci-fi thriller “Aliens,”
Miles’s arms attached to the
yellow jointed arms of a sled
representing the robotic forklift from the film’s most memorable fight scene.
“This was my idea. We have
done a series of ’80s movie
sleds over the years, so this
is another,” said Caitlin von
Schmidt, Thomas’ mother.
Miles’ mother Jo Chattman
started the ’80s film sled
series with the Eddie Murphy
comedy “Coming to America,”
followed by “Star Wars” and
“Back to the Future.”
“Because we loved Eddie
Murphy, and they’re so fun
to dress up,” Chattman said.
“We’re trying to mold their
movie tastes.”
For the moment, though,
the adults decided against
showing the 7-year-olds the
violent “Aliens” fight scene
they were portraying.
Seamus Collins, 6, of
Greenfield rode a double-decker couch in a cardboard LEGO man costume,
a second LEGO figure about
his height seated on the upper
level. The 8-foot-tall sled was
a reference to 2014’s “The
LEGO Movie,” with a speaker
playing the theme song from
inside Seamus’ cardboard
counterpart.
His mother, Alyssa Collins,
said the sled race is a family project every year. Seamus
said he has participated since
he was 2. Past sleds have
included Snoopy’s dog house
and Lightning McQueen
from the Pixar animated film

“Cars,” his favorite sled to
date.
Alyssa Collins said Seamus
and his father Sean thought up
this year’s entry. Little brother Malakai was a little too
small to join in. “Maybe next
year, when he’s three,” Sean
Collins said. The sled won the
peoples’ choice award.
The Caron brothers of
Greenfield
— Jackson, 8,
Logan, 6, and Max, 4 — fit
into a three-seat penguin sled,
with some difficulty.
“They barely fit in, snow
clothes weren’t part of the
plan,” said their mother, Katie
Caron. This was the first
year the family entered the
event, and the penguin sled’s
streamlined body and pointed
face brought the brothers a
win for speed in the group
category.
Snow was plentiful for the
winter celebration this year,
following a year when cold
rain kept the crowds away.
Tending the bonfire, Dave
Podlenski of the Department
of Public Works said this
looked like the biggest carnival in years.
“It was a very successful
but yet cold winter carnival,”
said Greenfield Recreation
Director Christy Moore. “Very
pleased with the turnout and
continued support for this
event; the parade of lights was
definitely a hit and it was so
nice to have the cardboard
sled race actually be able to
race down the hill.”

deep.
“I love snow. I just hate
be talking about is another having to clear it,” Billings
24 inches of snow. I want to said.
move on to something else,”
Boston’s transit system,
Boston Mayor Marty Walsh the nation’s oldest, has been
said at City Hall. “It’s unprec- particularly hard hit this winedented ... Maybe up in Alaska ter. The buildup of snow and
or
Buffalo,
ice on trolley
they
have
tracks com■ The snow is likely
this amount
bined
with
of snow and
to cause problems
aging equipthey’re used
ment
has
for workweek
to it.”
stalled trains,
commuters, though
Walsh said
delaying and
the city would
it wasn’t expected
angering comclose schools
muters. Gov.
to
accumulate
as
Tuesday as
Charlie Baker
rapidly as in earlier
well, and he
acknowledged
urged motorsnowstorms, including last week the
ists to stay off
MBTA
was
a record-busting late
the roads until
handed
an
January blizzard. It
the
storm
extraordinary
passes. Court
situation with
also posed little risk
closings today
old
equipof
the
coastal
flooding
meant anothment but said
that last month’s
er weather-rethe system’s
lated delay in
overall perwinter blasts brought.
jury selection
formance was
in the Boston
unacceptable.
Marathon
Baker said Boston’s subbombing trial and in the mur- way lines will operate on an
der trial in Fall River of former abbreviated schedule today
NFL star Aaron Hernandez.
and he encouraged residents
The snow is likely to cause to work from home and avoid
problems for workweek com- travel. The MBTA said it will
muters, though it wasn’t try to keep commuter trains
expected to accumulate as rap- on a normal weekday schedidly as in earlier snowstorms, ule, but delays are likely.
Boston’s Logan Internaincluding a record-busting
late January blizzard. It also tional Airport will be allowing
posed little risk of the coastal only a limited amount of flights
flooding that last month’s win- to arrive and depart today so
travelers should check with
ter blasts brought.
And while the snow is wel- their airlines, Baker said.
come at New England ski State offices will be closed
resorts, it’s a headache for
some businesses.
“I normally have 15 to 20
dogs for day care but that’s
down to half a dozen; people
can’t get here,” said Bruce
Billings, owner of Canine
College and Bow Wow Resort,
a dog training, day care and
boarding center in Holbrook,
10 miles south of Boston.
Billings said he’s trying to
clear outdoor play areas with
a snow blower because only
the biggest dogs can frolic
through snow that’s 2 to 3 feet

INI ADS

From Page A1
Street lot and the Hope Street lot.
The town will have all vehicles in violation of the ban
towed at the owner’s expense.
Trash and recycling collection is, however, on schedule,
according the Department of Public Works.
The regular winter parking ban from Dec. 1 to April 1
prohibits parking on the south and east sides of streets and
parking between the hours of 1 a.m. and 6 a.m. on any street
or municipal parking lot. The emergency ban applies to both
sides of the street.
today, with only emergency
workers required to report for
duty.
Baker said the “cumulative” impact of the storm is a
major challenge, as parts of
Massachusetts have already
seen over 60 inches of snowfall over two weeks. In many
New England communities,
the obvious problem is where
to put the new snowfall.
David
Lombari,
public works director for West
Warwick, R.I., said his town
was already clogged with piles
of snow several feet high and
school buses were parked in
the usual snow storage lot.
“I don’t know what we’re
going to do yet,” Lombari said.
“It’s tough trying to find a
place that meets all the proper
(environmental) criteria.”
State snow disposal guidelines require that communities use locations that won’t
harm environmental resources and have barriers that pre-

MINI ADS
Valentine Special!

MAPLE ICE CREAM

vent contaminants from seeping into groundwater when
the snow melts.
Adding insult to injury, the
Massachusetts Emergency
Management Agency warned
that potentially record cold
temperatures and wind chills
are expected to move into the
region later in the week.
But not everyone was
dreading the next blast of winter.
Business was brisk at
Charles Street Supply hardware in Boston, where owner
Jack Gurnon sells shovels,
salt and sleds. He drove to
Portland, Maine, to stock up so
he’d be able to meet demand
when the storm hits full force.
“We actually have a lot of
supply right now, and we’re
lucky because the big box
stores, they’re scrambling
around, and I’m sitting on
a whole bunch right now,”
Gurnon said.

SNOW & ICE
REMOVAL FROM
ROOFS

Licensed & Insured
K & B CONSTRUCTION
413-834-3331

WOOD CHIPS

NEED AN AD
IN A HURRY?

$5/yard, mixed
$10/yard, clean wood chips

If you place your ad by 3:00 pm, it will
appear in the following day’s edition.

Cut, Split, Delivered - Green or Dry
Will accept fuel assistance

Mini ads are what you need.
Reach over 30,000 readers tomorrow.

Call 772-0261

THIS WEEKEND ONLY

FIREWOOD

Log Splitter Rentals
Jim’s Tree Service
3299602
413-772-9063

FEB. 13th - 16th

Stop in for a Cone!

Hager’s Farm Mkt.

3319590

You can reach Chris Curtis at:
ccurtis@recorder.com
or 413-772-0261, ext. 257

Parking

3319826
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1232 Mohawk Trail
Shelburne Falls • (413) 625-6323

CHOCOLATE COVERED
STRAWBERRIES
Fri. Feb. 13 & Sat. Feb. 14
CALL AHEAD

WOLFIE’S
Specials Feb. 9-11

Monday: Tequila Lime Chicken
Tuesday: Chop Suey
Wednesday: Mesquite Rib Eye

All Specials served from 4:30 pm - close
3319238
3319890

So. Dfld. Ctr. 665-7068

3319698

772-0443 - Rts. 5 & 10, Deerfield

